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SELECTING

POULTRY FOR

THE TABLE

Methods of Determining the
Food Value of Fowls Dis-

cussed by Home Econom-
ics Specialists of the U. S.

Department of

your own counsel as to the true rea-
son you wish to set her free. It would
make only life-lon- g trouble to disclose
your discovery.

y fired with all these, for restful death
I cry i

As, to . beioW desert . a' beggar born,
And needy Ji'othingptrimm'd in jollity,
And purest faith unhappily fore- -

' , 'sworn" ;

And gilded .honor r shamefully mis- -'

placed, -
' y And maiden virtue rudely strumpet-- ,
" ed,

' And right- - perfection wrongfully dis
graced,

''
...

And strength -- by limping-
- sway dis-

abled, "

And art mide- - tongue-tie- d by author-
ity,:".,'

'

'"V. '
,' "

And , foily,; i doctor-lik- e, controlling
V skills- - v

And simple truth miscall' d simplicity,- ,And captain Good attending captain

Tired with . all; these from- - these

and smooth, becoming hard and rough
as the bird grows older. The claws
are short and sharp in a young bird,
growing longer and blunter with age
and use. Spurs generally occur on
male chickens. On male broilers and
tender roasting chickens they are
small; on older, higher-flavore- d ones
they are prominent but flexible; on
cocks they are long and attached to
the bones of the legs; on capons they
seldom develop until the second year
of age.

"Turkeys up to a year old are said
to have black feet, which grow pink
up to three yearsold and then gradu-
ally turn gray and dull.

"The age of pigeons can sometimes
be told by the color of the breast,
which becomes more , and more pur-
plish as the bird grows older. Red
feet are also said to be a sign of age
in a pigeon,

'

"In ducks and geese the flexibility of
the windpipe a mark of youth. It
can be easily squeezed and moved
when the bird is young, but later
grows rigid and fixed. If the tips of
the quills at the end of the wing are
sharply pointed the bird is probably
young; the blunter they are, te older
the bird.

"When caponizing has been proper-
ly done the head is small for the size
of the body, the comb and wattles are
pale and withered,, the body plumper,
rounder, and larger than in an ordin-
ary fowl, and the spur abortive. If
the operation was incomplete, the head
will be like that of an ordinary bird
and the body less : rounded. Such
birds, known technically as 'slip ca-

pons,' are much inferior to true ca-

pons." ' x '

CORNER FOR COOKS .7.

BREADED EGGS
v I -

Cook the eggs hard and cut In
round thick slices. Pepper and salt
them, dip each in beaten raw egg,
then in fine bread crumbs, or pow-
dered cracker crumbs, and. fry in nice
dripping or butter, hissing hot. Drain
off every drop of grease, and serve on
a hot dish for breakfast, with the fol-
lowing sauce: Have ready some veal
gravy or chicken broth, heat to boil-
ing in a saucepan with a half-te- a

spoon of chopped parsley, salt and
pepper, and lastly three tablespoonsof cream to a cup of broth. Boil up,
and pour smoking hot over the eggs.

MARGARET COOKIES
A quarter of a cup of butter, one

egg, one-ha- lf cup of sugar, one-quart- er

cup of citron, one cup . of flour,one tablespoon of boiling water, one-quart- er

cup of finely chopped seeded
raisins, one teaspoon of baking pow-
der, one-ha- lf cup offinely chopped
nut-meat- s. Cream the butter and add
the sugar gradually. Mix and sift
flour and baking powder, and add
the remaining ingredients. Chill,
shape, and bake as cookies, In a mod-
erate oven 10-1- 5 minutes. Use" one-ha- lf

of the above recipe for 30 cook-
ies.

CHEESE BAIiliS
Chop half, a pound of good Americ-

an1 cheese,' add to it one . pint soft
bread crumbs, a dash of capenne,' one
teaspoon salt, mix and add two eggs,
unbeaten. Form into balls the size of
an English walnut, dip in beaten egg,
then in crumbs and fry in smoking
hrit fat. These may be ' made any
titne during the day, but must not' be
fried until wanted, as they' must . be

CORN FRITTERS J ,' . :

Orie can corn, two. teaspoons, salt,
one cup flour; one-quart- er, teaepoon
paprika, one teaspoon baking powder
two eggs. Add dry ingredients and t
yolks of eggs well beaten to the cornl
Fold in stiffly-beate- n whites. Drop by
spoonfuls into h'ot fat. Fry until
brown. Drain on brown papier.'

.. FINE-GRAINE- D CAKE
Here is a very ,

fine-grain- ed cake
and is' always moist. . I have some
now made three . weeks ago." The
least amount . of , cream tartar and '

soda or baking powder you use .the
finer grained your cake will be.

One and one-ha- lf vcups sugar, one-- '
quarter cup butter, one-ha- lf cup . .

milk, two , cups 'flour (pasty),, one-hal- f

teaspoon cream', of tartar, one
quarter teaspoon of soda, three eggs.
Flavor" to suit, taste. I use vanilla

'Please try and report.

COCO ANUT CREAM : Jcooi

, would I be gone,
' So that, to die, I leave my Love alone

. William Shakespeare. '

CONTROI MEASURES
f FOR DOCK FALSE-WOR- M

Washington, D. C, Jan.x2. An ap-

ple ihseot pest which in its attack on
the fruit somewhat resembles the
codUng moth v is described in. a new
professional paper of the Bureau of
Entomology, Bulletin No. 266 of the

. S. Department of Agriculture, by
E. J.' Newcomer., This green worm,
kndwn as the dsck false-wor- m, is
found throughout the northern sec-

tion of the United States and Is no-

ticeably prevalent in - the State of
Washington. The insect feeds upon
certain succulent plants ' such as the
docks, knotweeds, and bindweeds'.
When these7 "occur" in an orchard'the
worm makes its way up the trunk of
the tree and 'burrows into the fruit,
causing it to rot There can be little
or no ' danger from this insect in
clean-cultivat- ed orchards or in or-

chards "where its ; food plants do not
exist. However, where a perennial
cover crop such , as " alfalfa ,is grown,
other control measures must be tak--.

?:Fffif.int nrotfcctlrm .trmvbe' mtcur- -
A ed by banking- - tlfe- - trees ,with cotton

, batting , orV witKTsome - sticky ;r s'ubr
stance. lriv experiments vby 'the De-

partment- an 8-i- strip of cotton
batting-- was' placed "about" the trunk
of each ,.ree and; tied',.- - with aNcord
about the middle.. The'; upper.half of
'the cotton band was ffTen rolled down
over, the cord. GooU.-result- s also were
obtained by applying4 to .the Vtrunks
of the trees a, band '"of commercial

-- sticky substance; ohe-eighth.in- ch thick
and . three '.wide.' The lower

.limbs of the, trees should be kept, well
' up from.Jihe ground, and any props
; used also should, be banded. Bands:
should' be .put on , in, the latter 'part
of Augustiand.lef.on; unUl after the,
fruit is harvested--.'- , - ' v - "

. The inauguration - exercises bring
preat crowds - of r thoughtful patriots
to- - the capitals, anxious to consider
great questions of state, and" inciden-
tally to investigate the. chances of ap-
pointment": under f the :new; regime. '

XM S TREES, WREATHS
AND ROPING

, JOHN RECK Jb SON

Fa rmer "Want Ads. One dent a Word
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GREEN AND GOLD SET OFF
SMART WINTER GARB

few. ' f
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JUST FOR WEAR. j

The cap and scarf set are of sage
green velours de laine, encircled with
beaver, and terminating in a soucy
tassel. A ruche .effect of the scarf
takes a gold rosebud. '

The Thrift literature given out y
the banks '

says much about critical
situations met by a savings fund.
Along this lirfe we know of several;

people ' who otherwise would have
been unable to buy an automobile;

An Attack of Grip
Always Leaves'Kidneys

In Weakened Condition

i- - Doctors in ,all parts ,of', the country
have been , kept busy, with the epi-
demic of . jgrrip which has Visited so
many .homes. The symptoms of grip '
this year are; 'often very distressing
and leave Lthe . system, in, a run down
condition, particularly - the v kidneys
which 1 seem to suffer' mostf, as almost
every victim compalins' of larne back
arid N'uri nary"; troubles which should
not be; neglected,' as these danger sig-
nals ; often lead to dangerous kidney
troubles. . Druggists ' report a .large
sale Vnyl Dr. " Kilmer "s Swamp-Ro- ot

which ,so many people say soon heals
artd" strengthens the kidneys after an
attack of grip "Swamp-Ro- ot is a

remedy, and' being an i herbal Ncom-pouh- d,

has a gentle healing effect on
the kidneys, which is almost imme-
diately 'noticed in . most cases by
those who try it. Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. . Y., offer to send &

sample size bottle of Swamp-Roo- t, on
re(ceipt of Jten cents, to every sufferer
who requests it. jA trial will con-vin- ce

any, one . who may sbe in need
of it. Regular size bottles 50 cts. and
$1.00. , For sale at all druggists. eB
eure to mention this paper. Adv.
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With 'Dignity

" AhM w,roek !ry 'ekiffocloth The neck of the bodiee maibe fiuehed either in V.haped oiround outline' while the surplicdfront is draped aronnri it., .iamWVV mm XT UVIQ

the lower ede back and front, with
f
the attached one-piee- e gathered akirl
hanging ia graceful folds about thi
figure. In medium size the desun

. requires 5 yards 36-ine- h material' with yard lining 36 inches widi
and 1 yard material for ua
derbody.

As much of the material mm will a
commodate the piecing for the skirt,sleeve and front of waist, is laid oithe table doubled, bat in open width,with right sides facing. Now, fold
the remaining material and along the
lengthwise fold place the akirt and

, to the right f it the back. Above the
back, along the selvage, lay the front
trimming piece. . ..

v If the bodice be desired rounded a
the lower edge, instead of the pointed I

effect, cut off lower edge of front and
back along small o" perforations.The skirt may be shortened by eithei
cutting off the slower edge.of th
pattern before laying it on the goods,or turning the hem deeper than indi
cated, i

A frock of this kind requires verrhttle decoration, but a motif workedin embroidery silk 'or beading woaldnot be ouPof plaqp on the bodice Thrsleeves are very effective, tfcaygh if
oiauia enect. rail to Make an

appeal to the-individu- fwte plaiaPDff rieev'y be subVnted!

Two eggs, one cupful of sugar, one
half cupful of shredded ' cocoanut.
one cupful of cream, three cupfuls of
flour, three teaspoonfuls .'of ..baking
powder an--d one .of salt.' . . '

Beat the eggs until light, add the
sugar gradually, cocoanut . cream and
flour riiixed and sifted,' with the sart yand baking powder. Chill, tose bn'a
flouredV board, pat and roll - one-hal- f,

inch thick. Sprinkle with cocoanuts
roll one-four- th of an inch thick and '
shape with as mall round cutter, first '.

dipped in flour. Bake lira buttered '4 '
tin. - '? ; :

ANSWERS TO CORRES PONDENTSL

(Correct name and address must Imj

piven to insure attention, not to print.
Use ink. Write short lei tews, only oi
oue side of paper. Address Miss IJti-bey- ,

916 President Street, Brooklyn
N. Y.) '

THE WOES OF A GOOD
LOOKING POSTMAN

Miss R. H. writes: "I am a girl of
20, a stenographer, who would be
greatly obliged' for your advice. Re-

cently a new letter carrier has been
appointed to serve on this route. I
admire him greatly, for he is exceed-
ingly good looking.- - I became ac-

quainted with him by asking--
, him n.

he had any letter for me, as he passed
the house although I did not really ex-

pect any, for 1 had no one to write
to or to write to me. He always shook
his head, remarking-

- that he was sor-

ry. A few days ago, he remarked, 'I
guess I'll have to write you a sweet
letter myself.' That , was nearly three
weeks ago and up to date he has not.
done so. Now, Miss Ldbbey, do you
think he' wished me to know. lie was
interested in me? Do you think he
has fal i in love with me?. What
should I say to him?". . ' '

. Bow pleasantly When you ,meet the
attractive postman, but do not take
it. for granted that he is interested in
you." , Make no reference to the letter
you watched for which did not, ancr
probably never will. come. Consider
the remark but' a litt'e pleasantry on
his part, forgotten quite as soon as
uttered. If lie were really ; interested
in you, desiring to be nearer and
dearer than a mere acquaintance, he
would find the - way to make known
his anxiety to meet you in your-parent-

home. .
' '

', : ,,- - -

WIDOWERS DO NOT ALWAYS
HAVE SMOOTH SAILING

"J. writes: "Would you mind giv-
ing counsel to a mere, man? Ii am a
widower of 48, with three children, the
eldest 19.' flnHjhprnmA
attached to a young-Vg1r- l of-- 18 who
came to visit my , daughter, staying
weeks at a time. ... To . make a long
story short, I. proposed to the girl and
she accepted me, much to my daugh-
ter's displeasure' ai)d', in fact, the -a- nger

of. the sons' as well. Recently; by
the merest accident, I came across
letter my fiance had Just written to
my eldest" boy, a chap her own age.
In the letter she expressed regreithat she was to wed 'the old man in-
stead --of the son. . This put me in a
great state ,of agitation. I have been
undecided vas to what to do about it,neither my json nor. my fiancee know-
ing that I have discovered their cor-
respondence. May I hope your wo-
man's judgment will lielp me?"

It is better to have made such a dis-
covery before than after marriage.You haveN the proof that the young
girl does not love you as the wife youwould take to your bosom should:
furthermore, that she pines for th4
love of a . youth' of her own age. There
is but one proper step to takeretreat.
Tell the girl you have discovered yourbetrothal to be a mistake, and ask herto relbas s you. No self-respectin- g- girlwill 'insist upon, wedding- - a man who
does not wish to marry her. Hold

NOTEBOOK

(By Lee Pape)
J

THE PARK AVE. NEWS
Weather 1917. $ "
Spoarts. "A rasseling contest was

held last Satidday in Puds Simkinses
back yard, Puds being the champeenuntil Artie Alixander found his tickel-is- h

spot.v Puds wunted to. say it was
no fair, but Ed Wernick, being the
referee, sed all was fair in love and
rasseling. X JBig Concert. A injoyable musical
concert was held erround the. lamp
pos$ on Thersday by Sam Cross withV

cert ended with a perrade by the in-ti- re

audients.
Brite Thawte Its agood thing a

duck's mother aint afraid it will getits feet wet.
HER, NAME IS MARY WATKINS.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
There was a little gerl
And she had a little cerl
Rite in the middil of her forred,
And every time she was 5 minits late,Her intire family worried. v '

, Deths. The fellowfe found a dead
cat last Friday and putMt in a shoe
box and berried it in the empty lot.
Nobody knew the toons of eny funeral
martches, so the funeral persession
wisseled My Old Kentucky Home,
amung-thos- e i nit being Benny P6tts,
Artie Alixander, Reddy. Merfy, Sid
nuni ana SKinny Martin. '

Elegant shading put in drawing
hoamwork, bannanas one sent, apples
2 sents. See Artie Alixander, cham-
peen shader. Awertisement.r
ITIAXK SEAMAX

GIVES AWAY $ 10,000

Frank Seamon, president of Frank
Seaman Incorporated, the New York
advertising organization, played Santa
Claus to 165 employes on Wednesday
last. There was a celebration in hon-
or of a prosperous year, which started
with a matinee, party in the afternoon
And a dinner party in the offices of the
organization later, the dinner being
sent in large hampers from Tama'
Farmsj at Napanoch.

During the evening Mr. Seamon made
a short address in which he thanked
the employes for their loyalty and an-
nounced that an, envelope would be
handed to each as he, or she, left. The
envelopes contained checks for vary-
ing sums, a total of $10,000 being dis-

tributed, i

Farmer Want Ada. One Coot a. Word

SEA ' MUSSELS A IiA NEWBTJRG '

THE MAN WHO IS TOO SWEET
TO BE WHOLESOME

,'While love has daily perils such
As none foresee and none control,

And hearts are strong so that one
touch

Careless or rough may jar the whole."
r I

A soft-spoke- n, over-poli- te - man is
sure to appeal to the general run of
woihen. There is flattery in his gaze.
He has a way of clasping a woman's
hand, ling-eringly-

, that stirs the blood
in her veins and brings the color to
her cheeks, giving her tacitly to un-

derstand that she possesses more in-

terest for him than any other woman
in the world. Every sentence he whis-

pers in her ear contains covert mean-
ings. For a time this pleases woman-
kind. Gradually, however, it becomes
an old story. Instead of continuing to
admire the over-poli- te man she be-

comes conscious after a while that he
is actually silly. He lacks the manli-
ness of other men. In fact, she con-

cludes that he's altogether too sweet
to be wholesome.
; Even ' the most polite men never
carry politeness to the point of . mak-

ing themselves ludicrous.. A young
woman told me this story pt the inci-
dent which helped' her to "choose a
husband from between two ardent
lovers each of whom would not' take
no , for an answer. She had been en-

tertaining both in the parlor one win-
ter evening-.- ' One was a sweet, suave
young man who never forgot the habit
of smiling. The other was a plain
young-- business man with no I'rtils

Sabout him. , At a lull in the conversa
tion she was heartily glad to hear her
little brother's voice pipe eut in the
hall, "Open; the door, Nell, I want to
come in." '

. Both men, sprang to their feet. The
overrgracious lover stepped to ; her
side, murmuring softly, "May I not
have the pleasure of performing- - the
service of opening the door for . this
tiny, lily-whi- te hand?" In the mean-
time, the. other young' man. had strode
to the door, flying it open, and caught
the youngster in his arms, hoisting-hi-

to' his shoulder, bearing- - him tri-
umphantly to his sister and deposit-
ing him in her lap. The differece be-
tween the two men struck fter forcibly.
She married the man who jumped to
accomplish things without ado. "

Graciousness and sweet words are
all very well in courtship's beginning.
But they have a fashion of wearing-awa-

like gold-plat- e, usually disclosi-
ng- brass beneath the polish. . The
over-poli- te lover seldom makes the
kindest or most considerate husband.
The bluff, -

outspoken man is more of-
ten than not' a diamond in the rough.He doesn't majee so much pretentionsas to me tenderness of his love. He
believes a woman should take that for
granted. With him. it is his deeds
tnat count, not soft promises. The
soft-spok- en genius does not take verywell or get far with men. He is of
the class that .makes dupes of women.
The manwho is natural is genuine to
his heart's core. He who is unnat

.
ural-come- s down tr Ma romilar .ru' .vQu.u ;igaibfall in good tiirie.

The Europeani powers ' have now
got to that point in the national
game of poker when , you combine'
the efficiency of a confident smile
with the value, of a bobtail flush. V-

'"The people who mail packages-,af-te- r

Christmas, marked not to openuntil Christmas, on the theory thatthe recipients will think the post "of-
fice held them back, " indicates thatsome people have a very low opinionof the perceptive of their friends.

YOU'RE BILIOUS !

CLEAN LIVER AND

BOWELS TONIGHT

Don't, stayT headachy, sick, or
have bad breath apd '

sour stomach.

Wake up feling fine! Best lax-

ative for men, Women
and children.

Enjoy life! Remove the liver and
bowel poison which is keeping your
head dizzy, your tongue coated, breath
offensive, and stomach spur. Don't
stay bilious sick, headachy, consti-
pated and full of cold. Why don't
you gret a box of Cascarets from the
drug store and eat one or two tonight
and einjoy the nicest, gentlest liver
and bowel cleansing you ever experi-
enced. ' You will wake up feeling fit
and fine. Cascarets never gripe or
sicken like salts, pills arid calomel.
They act so gently that you hardly
realize you have "taken a cathartic.
Mothers should give cross, sickrbil-iou-s

or feverish children a whole Cas-car- et

any time they act thoroughly':
and ax Jxarmlas. Adv.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 2 The im-

portance of age, sex, exercise, food and
care as '

influencing tenderness and
flavor in poultry is pointed out by
home economics specialists of the U.
S. Department of Agriculture in a pro-
fessional paper, Bulletin 467, just
published.

There is much less difference, the
bulletin states, in the digestibility or
healthfulnss of the meat of differ-
ent kinds of fowls than is common-

ly supposed. Nearly all the nutri-
ents andenergy of poultry, as of other
meats, it is pointed out, are utilized
by the healthy normal body. In all
kinds of poultry table quality depends
primarily on tenderness and flavor,
and these, in turn, are influenced by
age, sex, exercise, food and care.
Freshness is also an important factor,
but this is not merely a question of
how long a bird has been dead, but
rather of how far developed are the
chemical and bacteriological changes
which, when they are carried too far,
cause what we call spoiling o? decom-
position in the meat. The micro-organis- ms

which cause dangerous
changes are likely to be introduced by
careless and dirty handling, and for
this reason cleanliness should be in-

sisted on. The changes take place
most rapidly in. ,the presence of
warmth and moisture. Hence clean-
liness, cold and 'dryness are at the
bottom of, "all the methods of viring
for poultry on the farm; in the ware-
house, at "the market, and in the
home. .

" The methods of cooking", poultry
are, in general, the same as those for
othefr kinds of meat. The- - tougher
the ibird, the more cooking will be
needed to, make' it tender arid easily
digested, and the larger it is, th
mre heat will be required to cook
thoroughly. Canned and potted poul-
try are prepared in much the same
way as freshly cooked dishes, then
sterilized and sealed, and when prop
erly put up do "not differ essentially
in food value from similar, fresh foods,

General Considerations.
In regard to the general considera-

tions to be observed in choosing poul
try, the bulletin calls attention .to the
fact that while the relative, cost of
different kinds of poultry depends pri
marily on the pice, the proportion of
edible to inedible material1 and the
thoroughness with which the edible
portions. can be utilized should also be
kept in mind. Well-grow- n' birds
with good-size- d masses of moderately'fat flesh are more economical than
either young or over-fatten- ed ones. At
ordinary retail prices; full-grow- n

chicken is the only poultry which
compares in real economy with tlfe
cheaper cuts of beef and pork, but

(

young chicken, medium-size- d turkey
goose and guinea fowl are often as
economical as' the more expensive
grades of other meats.

In discussing the use of cold-stora- ge

fowls, the bulletin says:
"The way in whichjfrozen .'birds are

thawed makes a great difference in
the length of time they keep in condi
tion. It used to be ' customary to
thaw them by soaking in cold water,
but this has been prove f undesirable
not only because the water is very
likely not to be clean, but also be
cause soaked birds 'go off' in quality
very rapidly. Soaking in hot water,
as is sometimes, done in market forla
'rush order,' is even worse. A much
better way is to keep the birds for
24 hours at ordinary ice-bo- x tempera-
ture (45 to 50o F.). As has been
already stated, . the sooner the birds
are used after thawing,- - the better, and
whenever possible should be bought
stiff and thawed at home. This
means buying poultry a day before it
is needed, but it is the surest way o4

having it properly thawed. In-war-

weather it should be put in the refrig-
erator to thaw, out in cold weather a
moderately' cool room will do as well.
If it is impossible to do the thawing
at home, the marketman should not be
allowed o do it Until a short time be-
fore delivery.

"Although frozen poultry is hardly
to foe chosen wrjen fresh birds are in
the market, it undoubtedly has the
advantage of furnishing chickens, tur-
keys and other birds when the natur-
al supply is lacking and thus increas-
ing the variety of the meat list."

The following, statement of "the.
methods by which good table poultry
can be recognized by the purchaser is
made in the bulletin: .

"In a freshly killed bird the feet
feel moist, soft and limber, aid if it
was dressed with the head on, the eyes
look bright 'and full. As it becomes
stale the eyes shrink and the feet
dry and Harden; when too stale, I. e.,
when ' decomposition is well under
way, the body turns dark and green-
ish or becomes slimy. The flesh
should be neither flabby nor stiff, but
should give evenly and gently when
pressed by the finder. It is very dif-
ficult to distinguish good cold storage
and freshly killed poultry.

"One of the commonest ways of
testing the age of dressed poultry is
to take the end of the breastbone
farthesti.from the head between thumb
and finger and attempt to bend it to
one side. In a very young bird,-- say
a 'broiler' chicken or a green goose,
it will be easily bent, like the cartil-
age in the human ear ;in a bird a year
or so old it will be brittle, and In
an old bird, tough and hard to bend
or break. Unfortunately there are
sometimes trickly dealers who break
the end of the breastbone before
showing the bird, andthus render the
test worthless. If the feet are. left on
the carcass .they furnish a mark of
age. In a v young bird they are soft

'

;

Just for Everyday Wear
Is This Swagger Coat

RKf 4 I? m

'f , 'V ;
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hji .

Smart and. practical, this raincoat
comes In) duH gray plaids- - with bone
button fastenings and a trimly belted
waist fine. ' The knockabout hat takes
a plaid facing in gay colors to offset
the inconspicuous tones fo the coat.

RESTORING SHEEP INDUSTRY!

Plans were formed last November,
at a conferenceheld in Philadelphia,
for restoring the sheep industry. , Re-

ports since that time show great in-
terest in the subject. Railroads and
land companies and thousands of in-

dividual farmers have taken hold of
it. : , "

,

There used to be a proverb that
the Wheep's hoof is shod with gold.

fContraiwise, one man who once went
into sheep raising says that as a re-

sult, whenever he sees a fcheep he
feels-a- s if he wanted to kicit it. Ap-

parently there are a lot of people
who feel that way,' from the way
wool has risen in price.

The worst obstacle in the .way of
sheep raising is the damage by dogs,.
at - least in the more thickly settled
parts of the country. ' New York and

that expect radical revision of the
dog laws this winter. ' ' '

Of course some of the ideas that
farmers have advocated for. control of
dogs are not practical. The dog lov
ers are a powerrul body, ana tney
include a large proportion of any
state legislature. Our canine pets
will ''never be kept tied up. But the
people who own them should pay
for the damage they 'do. It is not
right that it should be made diffi
cult to raise one of our great staples
merely because people cannot control
their mongrel pups. As the identity
of dogs that worry sheep can not al-

ways be established, the dog owners
as a whole will have to be assessed
enough . to cover all damages.
- If dogs were properly trained, it

would seem unnecessary for them to
acquire the sheep killing habit. Dog
lovers who have looked into this mat-
ter saying that if the puppies are
shown sheep at sf early age and
then whipped soundly when they dis-

play, the slightest tendency to pur-
sue theme, they will learn their les-
son for good. A dog in a region
where farmers' would like to keep
sheep is not worth much - unless he
has had this training. It should be
made expensive to keep an uncon-
trollable animal of this kind.
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By Charles Doncot, Hotel Victoria,
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' .Boston' '
i
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After thoroughly cleaning one-ha- lf
'

,'.

peck of mussels, steam them as usual. .

Remove the meat from the shells
and place "them In a saucepan add- - "
Ing a glass or cupful of theis liquop
and a pint of heavy cream and a glase
of good sherry wine. Season to taste
with salt, nutmeg, and cayenne pep-
per; place on the fire and bring1 to
a boil. Then have ready In a dish
three ounces of butter and the yolks ' ;

of two eggs mixed together In apaste.
Pour in the saucepan, stirring the
mixture on the range all the time till
it comes to the boiling point, but;.do
not let it boil. Serve in chafing diah
with toasted , bread around. '

'.
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Prepared CpedaHy for This newspaper

There Is a great competition to rt' ' ?

successful athletes .'from the "prep", ."

schools for the colleges, but the lead- - ' "

Ing scholars have not oomplalaed
about being bothered by these trou-
blesome solicitations.

ByiPictorial Eeriewr
Smplicity

V

The implj ; dipafty . of. this froek
ommenda it 'to the well-dracwe- d youngWoman. Raspberry cliff on cloth, nn-ide- d

by any other material, is used
for it development. . .

The dignity ; which' ahrayf aceom-- -
sanies eweet simplicity is expreesea
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Our entire stock of Fur
Sets, Individual Muffs
and Scarfs, Fur Trim-

mings, Fur, Collars for
Cloth and Plush Coats
will be sold at prices
that cannot be dupli-
cated.

Stylish Fur Wearable at
Bargain Prices

L llEKfflE
The Fashionable Furrier,
34 Post Office Arcalfc,

Tel. 1S04-- 4 Barouin Est. 1900

b hi

Pictorial Beview CSoetume Ho, Siees, 14 to 20 year. Price, 20

J ' These Home Dressmaking articles are prepared espe-
cially for this newspaper from the very latest styles by The

London, Jan. 2. Starting with; the
February 'issues, the regular price of
all illustrated monthly magazines In
this country will be increased one
penny (two cents), on account of the
increased cost of paper and other
materials. Nearly' all 'magazines now
sell for six pence.

I ' '.

Pictorial Review.


